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IWîH ftIis nuxuber we close Volume I. The cighit issues
w thatwre promlised b)ave beenl conipleted; and we are

about to commence our second volume, lu reviewingt the year,
WCe have grreat cause for congratulation: -our circulation bias
exceeded our calcuhitions;- our list of contributors has been
steadily growing; and, judgl(ingr by thie many kind remark-s,

our readers bave not been dissatisfied withi our efforts to
please, instruct and improve. The year's wvork has been one
of profit and pleasure to us, and wve hiope that the coining
year -%ill, in thiis respect, .surpass it. V/e made few promises,
and we hope We have fulfiled the expecta-(-ions.- of ail. WC
prefer to leave the decision as to our past wvork in the hiands
of our readers; if you arc satisfied, -ve will say thiat the
cemning year wvi11 sec ne retrogression. Oui' prospects are
bright indeed. We have determineci to issue our numnbers
early in eachi month, and wrill place Vol. IL., No. 1, in your
hiands in the early part of July. Fromn that date forward we
have decided to issue h ORA every month> twelve, nu--
bers to the year. W/e have not yet completed our list of
promised contributors, but can say that thie prospects are thiat
the cominig nunibers wvill be in advance of the past. The
new departure in publishing during thie suie nontbis, is
owingr te the hiearty reception we hiave been accorde(]. Thiere
are many othier imprevemients stili desired; but we are
anxieus to kzeep our subseription price at its present low
rate. Whethier these shial be' added or not depends upon Our
readlers; as we are justified in doing so, WC shahl endeavor to



improve. Witli feelings of thanks, pleasure, and some satis-
faction, we close our volume, and gladly turn to the brighit,
dlean pages of the new, sayingy in the words of another: "Ifi
you are satisfied we are gratified, and if you are gratified Nve
are satisfied."

NOTES.

IT affords us mnuch pleasure to be able to give Our readers
such an inteflectual and scientifle treat as the fuil copy of the
lecture delivered in Faraday Hall, May 6th, býy Dr. E. Haanel,
F.R.S.O., before the Science Association under whose auspices
this journal is conducted. We are sorry that we are not able
now to reproduce the illustrations. We are cornpelled, on ac-
count of the lengrth of the address, to suppress other columns,
and hold over mnueh matter; but we are well pleased so to do,
for "The Physical Basis of Certain Mental Operations " is pre-
sented with suchi charmiing simplicity and clearness, and suchi
sound scientific teaching, that we regtret its shortness. Our
readers may expect sotnething further duringr the year froin
thie same source.

GILOHRIST Sc-,o,,ARsHwi.-Tliis scholarship, of the value of
8500, tenable for tl- ree years , wil] be granted this year for the
last time in Canfîia. We are very sorry that the directors
have so decided for though the coxnpetition hias been limited
to a few, the ir -an wvho have been successful have been men
who have worthily uphield the reputation of Canadian stu-
dents. Death lias remov'ec several, but we can to-day point
to Dr MacGregor, of Dalhousie Univ., Dr. Goodwin, of Queen's
Univ., and Dr. Alexander, now in Germany; while those of
later years bid fair to rival them.

HAMLINE UNI VERSiTY.-Dr. G. H. Bridgrman, a graduate in
Arts of Victoria University, and lately of Limia Seminary, N.Y.
State, has been advanced to the Presidency of Hamline Uni-
versity? Mlinn., TVS. rjiis tThiversity has lately received some
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very hiandsorne endowrnents, and with new buildings and an
auspicious start, bids fair to becomne an important seat,.of
learning in the West. We congriatulate Dr. Bridgxnan as a
Cauadian, and wvish him a most successful career in Hamline.

WE, note with. muchi pleasure the appointiment of a young
Canadian to the chair of Englishi Literature in Daihousie-, Col-
leýfC: falifatx. Dr. Alexander is a native of Hlamiltoni, Ont.
On entering the University of Toronto lie wvon a scholarship
in Englishi literature, thus early sho wig a taste for the sub-
ject which hoe lias since made his own. In 1874 lie won the
Gilchirisf scholarship, and from 1874 to 1877 ha studiied at
University College, London. In 1876 lio gradluated B.A. in
the University of London, with flrst-c]ass honors in Engliish
literature. From 187,7 to 1879 ho taughit EngIili and French
with markzed succoss in the Prince of Wales College, Char-
lottetown. In 1879 lio won a scholarship in English literature
in the John Hopkins Uni 'versity, Baltimore, and fromn 1880 to
1883 wvas a Fellow in Greek of that University, whero in 1883
hoe graduated as Pbi.D. Hîs grraduation thesis hias since been
published. Hie is at present in Berlin, where hoe bas spent the
).ast year in the study of literature. Prof. Alexander is there-
fore a man of wvido literary culture, who bas won the highest
hionors in the study of the subjcct ho professes, and bias proved
himiself to be a successful and stiînulatinc teacher. Wbo wvill
be the next Canadian to win the esteemn and respect of bis
fellow-countrymon by endowing another chair in some other
university? We have men who can endow it; we have uni-
versities who cau appreciate it; we have Canadians who, can
-fll it. A chair endowTed early is a chair doubly endowod.

hT is possible to, give the etymology of the name of the
f6rst inan. Accord.ing to a learned theologian, cited by La-
bruni, the naine .Adamn signifies reci eaith, and includes in its
composition the four initiais A. D. A. M., naines -%vlielh in
Oreek represont the four cardinal points (Anatolia, Dysis,
Aretos, Mesembia). Would this signify that GQd formed
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Adain out of dust takeni froin the north, south, cast and west ?
The English word "news " can and rnay have a similar ety-
molory. It is the collection of events froin the four cardinal
-Points, North, Diast, West, South. Such derivations are, how-
ever, more fanciful tharn accurate. If you wrish to thoroughly
understand the full rneaning of the word dcvii, decapitate it
letter by letter-Devil, evii, vil(e), il, 'I.

FAvoRiTE NAMiES.-" What'S, in a naine?" The names of
mroinen gracing the pages of the poets are certainly beautiful.
We observe a few. Longfellow: Elsie, Beatrice, Annie and
Evangreline. Tennyson: Agnes, Isabel, Claribel, Clara, Dora,
Mariana, Godiva, Lilian, Vivien, Adelne, Madeline, Elaine,
Guinevere, Oenone, Eleanore, Enid, Maud, Rosalitnd, Kate,
Margaret, Lynette. Shakespeare: Helen, Regran, Imogren, Ju-
liet, Marcgaret, Rosalind, Ariel, Isabel, Goneril, Kathierine,
Diana, Helena, Mariana, Cleopatra,,, Viola, Octavia> M iranda,
Cassaridra, Cressida, Voluinnia, Valeria, Virgulia, Portia, Ophe-
lia> Cordelia, Olivia.

THE universities throughiout the la:'îd are now passing
through the festivities and honors of Graduations or Coin-
niencenients. Dalhousie (.Halifax.-) confcrred eighit B.A.s and
one B.Sc. Quecn's conferred twenty-one B. sone B.D. and
seventeen Mv.D.'s-thiirty-nine in all. Trinity conferred about
forty-fi-ve MV.D.'s. Victoria conferred thirteen B.A.'s, two B.Sc.'s,
one B.D., one LL.B., -five IM.A's., fifty-flve M.D.'s and C.M.'s,
one D.D. (lion.) and one LL.D. (lion.) -seventy-nine in ail.
M1t. Alison, N.B., in 1875 admnitted the lirst lady to, the degree
in Science (B.Sc.), and in 1882 thke first lady to a degrree in
Arts (B.A.) In 1883 Victoria admitted the flrst lady to a de-
gyrec in Medicine. This year Queen's lias confcrred the degree
of B.A. upon two young ladies who have pursued brimla;nt, and
succcssful courses. Victoria hias this year, for the first tirne in
lier history, admitted to the degree of B.Sc. a young lady> Miss
Nellie C. Greenwood, whio, comingr to ber halls an Ainerican,
has by lier peri'everance, ability and modesty won a reputation
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and, respect unequalled by other graduates. Mrs. H-aanel,. wife
of Dr. E. Haanel, was granted the saine dcgree adl et&ndem
(Albion, Mich.>

WE closed our columns to the furthor discussion of the
question on Ministerial Education. We Nviil not take any
unfair advantage of our opponents by here replying to argu-
ments advanced aga,,iinst oui' article, nor do we here intend to
retract arîy statements made by. us. The discussion has been
takien up in another place, and thiere mnust be conducted. The
remarks made by us have, however, been stretched by some
beyond the lirait intended, and rmeanings have been read into
themi that we fail to find and neyer intended. Simply to
justify ourselves-not to takze advantagre of ariy opponent-
wve here state that wc did not say or intend to convey the
impression, nor could we wish to believe, that the Methodist
Conference is as a wvhole or in xnuch part guilty of such acts
as have been alluded to. The discussion of the question is
beyond our columns, and the actions of individuals will not
here be d"eait, with.

MEN AS T1REES, WALRING.

'N the last JOURNAL, we referred to Weber's experiments on
the hiuman body in determining the delicacy of the sense

of touch for various localities. We there concluded that the
tactile nerves are developeci most highly, most rninutely, in
those parts wvhere miost used, and that our ideas of distance,
extension or size, received through tho sense of touch,. wvill
depend entirely upon the locality touching the object whose
size wve are determining. Dr. J. Clark Murray, in an article
before the Royal Society of Canada, read May 23, 1883, has
referred to two iecorded cases of persons born blind having
their sighit restored by surgery. In both cases, the peculiar
characteristic wvas that objects at -first appeared very large to
the newly opened organs, that they "saw everything much
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larger than they had supposed frorn the idea obtained by the
sense of touch." The sense of touch and thc sense of sighit,
howvever, gradually becamie reconciled, -,,nd a newv idea of the
size of the objeets was imipressed upon the mind. At first
the bilind man of Bethsaida, saw men as brees, walking; but
afterwards lie sa-w every mnan elearly. Dr. Murray says, after
referring to the deceptions of our sense of touch: "'Have we
not in this the reason of the illusion which makes objects
seem uncxpectecdly large to a congenitally blind mnan, whien
firsb restored to sigyl? Our ideas of miagnitude depend on
the extent of sensitive surface whicli sems to be affected by
an objeet. Now, that, extent is to be peasured, not by its
real dimension, but by the acuteness of the sensibi]ity with
whvlich) it is endowed. But Lbis acuteness itself is proportional
to the minute subdivision of the ultimiate elemnents ivhich
form tbe essential. orgran of sensibility. For tliis reason, to
touch itself a body seeras to cover a larger expanse at a part
of the orgranismi where the papilla, and tbe corpuscula tactus
and the tactile nerves are distributed in more refineci minute-
ness and in greater inultiplicity. Now, it is flot necessary to
institute an exact comminensuration of bbc ultimiate elements
cf org<anie sensibility in the band and the eye respectively;
il; is sufficient to dwell upon the obvious fact, that the retina
exhibits a structure adapted for a much more minute delicacy
of sensation than the aeutesb part of bbc skin. Accordin'giy
Mben a person wvbo bias been accustoined to form- bis ideas of
mnagnitudle fromn tbe impression of objeets on tbe ski n, is
su(ldenly miade to feel tbem afïeetin« ai mnucb more acute

ogan, ib is not surprising that lie should sec everything muchi
larger blian lie bad supposed from the idea obbained by tbe
sense of toucbi." Our ideas of size come to us through the
senses, anid are tberefore subordinate to our senses; so that
one sense alone wvill not gyive us a correct sensation; nor will
two; not even all our senises combined. Our ideas may be
iinproved by the co-operation of al], but we are neverbheless
sbill far from obbainingr a correct idea of bue size of objeets
about uis.
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Jm AN is a coniplex being, and may be looked upon asjMMrepresenting in himself a kingdom. Viewed in suchi
a lighit the muscles would represent the soldiers, rendering

perfect obedience to the commands griven thé-m. The intellect
would be the Grand Vizier, who lias direct access to the
person of the monarch, of wvhose communication with the
rcst of the world lie is largely the medium. The entity of
self, the egro, would represent the ruler of the realm, the
Sultan wlvh) sits enthroned in state and wields the sceptre of*
absolute sway over ail bis doinain. As an absolute monarch
hie issues his imperial fiats to the mind, and exacts unquestion-
ing, obedience to the utmost of its strength. The body is but
bis slave.

"And what a splendlid serf is this, mine own!1
Strong hand, swift foot-not these alone;
But lie is leagued with. ail of eaith
By subtie kixiship from bis birth.
He readls me stars; he reade me seas;
The forest's gladsome mysteries,
From cedar tree to hyssop vine,
If I but will, lie maketh mine;
0f ecstasies no0 word can tell
He knows the secret master speil."

The king of this realm miay bring influence to bear upon
lus neiglîbor in three different ways. H1e may employ force
tlîrough lus soldiers, the muscles ; or reason, througlî the
diplomnacy of the mind; or hold direct communication with
the neighboring king. Hie accomplisiies this througlî the
agency of that niysterious somnething by wlîich we are inspired
and entlîused, that sometlîiug that is the essence of eloquence,
of wlîiclî we try to lîide our ignorance under misnomers, such
as mesnîierism and animnal rnagnetism.

lIt is fully recognized that an army is formidable because
of discipline rather than because of numbers; that a nation's
strength consists not so much in the extent of lier territory
and the millions of bier population as in the education of bier
people andi the developmnent, of bier resources. As fully is it
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recognized that individual greatness is ineasured not so much
by natural abilitie.s as by the extent to which those abilities
are trained and developed. Ample mecans are accordingly
pro.vided for the trainingr of nearly ail the faculties in the
possession of man. For the muscles there are lectures, text-
b .ookçs, and professors; there is also an elect society of experts,'
professionals and champions. For mental education what
vast preparations hiave been made-schools, high. and low,
public and private, with lectures, text-books, teachers and
professors in etidless nuinhers, involvingr an annual outlay of
mnillions of dollars. For the training and development of this
niagnetic or inspirirPg power there is no preparation whatever.
Tiiere are no schools, high or I ow, public" or private; no pro-
fessor, no teacher, no lectures, no text-books, not even a name.
This potent but unknown servant of ours hias not received
sufficient attention to, have been christened; and yet a
momenit's consideration convinces us that this unknown ser-
vant-this soul-power-is the mighitiest agency in our posses-
sion, is a loftier servant than either muscle or mmid. It is
the highest manifestation of the soul. Muscle acts only on
muscle. Mind inoves only in the domain of mmnd. They can
influence thé, soul only indirectly. This mesmeric or magnetic
influence is the action of soul directly on soul, without any
intervention whatever. Mind is greater than muscle, soul
tlian niind. Inspiration is, therefore, more than knowledgte,,
soul-power than science. The one adds to thé. intellect, which
is but the servant; the other to the self, the miaster. The
soul looks to, churches and mninisters for education ; abundant
facilities are afl'orded for the understandingr of the laws that
govern muscle and mnd ; but ;vith regard to our noblest and
most efficient servant, we are left in densest darkness. We
are quite conscious that snch a servant is in our possession,
but the methods' of trainingr him and the laws by which hie is
groverned are wrappea in impenetrable gloom. Surely hie Nvill
be a benefactor of bis race wvho wvil1 give us a name for our
unknown servant> and teach us how to bring ont his abilities
and ivail ourselves of -the splendid services hie is so well able
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to, render. Immortality awaits the intellectiial Stanley who
will explore this unknown region of self, and discover to the
world the iaws by which it is governed. Bulwver Lytton's
<'Coming Race," rejoicing in the magnificent services of the
potent "Vsil,> look wvith pitying contempt on our benighted
nineteenth century even as we look on the, shadows of the
inidnighit agu(s. J. W. A.

THE THUTJ{-SEEKE1I.

T'rHE truth-sececr is a character far too uncommon i hs
Idays of intcllectual frivolity andi unrest. In him there

has been born a quencliless enthu-,siasmn which counts ail things
but loss that he may know the truth. Intellectual dishonesty
and carelessness are put far fromn hM. Ris consecration is as
devout as that of the martyr, and by all the dignity of a hoiy
earnestness hie is superior to the mnere student or philosopher.
Many are seeking information-true or false, it matters not
to them, if it be but useful ; culture, that flatters their van-
ity; knowledgre, that pays; varnishi, finesse, etc.; but Truth,
Cewhose home is the bosom of Qod, and wbose voice is the
harmony of the world," bas few worshippers. In the common
depreciation. of wisdorn and idolatry of mere information,
dJoubly blessed are they wvho bowv at this unfrequelited shrine.
Jlow truly pitiable is the condition of that, student of theology
wvho pursues his studies Llhat lie may master the literature of
the subject, and so be able toi defend a certain imposed theo-
logical system, andi who doos not set before himself this object
-to know the truth, the whole truth, and to preach it, lead
wheresoever it may! Wîthiout this object he has not the first
qualification, after the possession of brains, for the grand
study hie bas chosen. Hie who xvas called to be a child 'ô£
universal. truth in its highest forms, bas become the bond-slave
of a system. and a creed. Equally pitiable, is the condition of
the youngr scientist, whose sole object is to master the facts of
bis department, that hie inay glorify his speciality, make nrient
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wonder at bis learning, and put mnoney into his own pooket,
and who does not seek to bring to lighit the secrets locked in
the hearts of the grains of sand, and hidden in the very
brightness of the sunlbeains, that so, step by step, lie may
corne to the larger truth which enfolds the facts, and to the
barely-Iiidden thougl4t of God whichi malzes ail science
glorious.

Thie truth -seeker is humble. Matchied with an all-absorb-
ing eagerness and an impatience of half-trutbis, is a humiity
wicbl mnakes the mnan of griant intellect a child. The inan of
duil bieart and narrow outlook may be proud, but every
sensitive mind thiat wvaiks the shores of God's oceans, or
wakes to the thougblt that

'I'Tis but the outer hem
0f His great mantie our poor stars do gem,"

wvill be lifted into childlikene.q- H1e wvill be too conscious of
his liability to err, too covetous of certainty, too painfully
apprized of the lirnits of biis knowledc. to be arrogant and
self-willed in the presence of the Great Unknown.

.1He must be brave. The coward stands a poor chance of
ever knowing the truth. The man wvho is not ready to make
sacrifices, to stand alone to be a martyr for Truth, in some
great or srnall way, is not worthy of her. There cornes a
tine in alrnost every student's Ife wrlien lie begrins to think
for hirnself. Authority is no longer sufficient. Hie finds that
many tbings in religion and science, whiichi lie tboughit wvere
as firrn as the hills, are untrustworthy or mere temporary
bypotheses, in whicli, as in tcnts> mnen hiave rested for a nighlt,
but whvichl rnust be stricken as soon as Truth puts the bugle to
bier lips to sound the mardli to loftier camping grounds. An
awful moment it is for imii, for any man, îvhen tbe seeming
solid grround rocks beneath bis feet, the radiant bieavens grrow
black with an unspeakable darkness, the singing of the stars
dies away, and from ail the deptbis tiiere cornes a stified mnoan
of unutterable anguish), for to imi the universe is orpbaned
and ail creation lias becomne a liollow, mieaningliess, echoing
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dome, from which the Infinite One imiiself lias departed. Hie
fulluls the dIrearn of the eccentrie Germian cireamer: 'IWhien 1
Iooked up to the inimeasurable universe for the Divine Bye,
there glared down upon nie an ernpty, blàc«k, bottornless eye-
socket, ,and eternity lay upon chaos and ruininating it."

Thiis is no fancy sketch to one wlvbo lias passedl through
this lîour of ruin. Then begrins the wvork. The beautiful
house of his childlîood bas cruxnbled to the groun.d. Hie mnust
now build lus own home. Hlappy is hie if in bis desperation
hie does P.)t throw away thiose grreat principles by wvhich al
grood blou-se-s are built H{appy is lie if in bis soul stili lives
a love for simple trutb, and a courage to face the bitterest that
ean corne. Ris personal relations, scieritific or rehigious, his
case or reputation, iust not stand in bis way. Hie must not
let unverified theories, -vhiclî clîarm. by their beftuty, lead
lîim astray. fie must noV sbrink £rom any conclusion de-
manded by Vhe spirit of trutlî. Let liu seek certainty, for
one square inch of rock is of more value to, lim now than a
whole continent of îrist. A few grrains of certainties are of more
promise than many busiiels of lîalf-trutus and probabilities.
Slowvly and painfully hoe must eret the fortress' of Vrutlî
where lue nuay abide the fiercest assaihnent of doubt in the
years to corne. Hie wlîo buils sucb a homne knowvs what it
is to partake of flic hospitality of God.

H1e xviii be, fully surrendered to tlic spirit of truth, and
will xvelcome light from every quarter. Hie xviii gatiier ulp
the fragments, tiiat nothing be lost. Nothing xvii be despised
by hini, liowever small or nueaii, for God's grreatest revealingrs
are often spoken in shortest syliables, and many of His
nmightiest thoughits arc written in Ris microscopic foot notes.
Hie will be clear and exact in bis definitions, for tliis is the
haif of logic, and the lines of truth -are sluarply draw,ýn. Let
suchi a one noV be weary, for thue angels stili wrestle withi
niortals, and victory cornes xvith tlue breaking of tue day.

fie must be unflincluingly iuonest. Ail traispýarently luonest
tlîinkingr is sacrcd, and xvc ray believe tlîat fleaven xvould
rather sec a young nman doubt luis Bible tlîan. bc untrue to luis
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convictions. Grand revealiients await every patient childlike
thinker. No science is so purely physical. that no spiritual
truthi lies hiidden beneath its facts, cagoer to be questioned and
to speak, for

"Earth is crarnmed with heaven,
And every common bush afire with Godl."

The truith-seeker is ever a pilgrrim. Here lie lias no con-
tinuing city ; lie seeks one to coine. Hle aves the knowledge
of to-day and passes on te the larger view o£ to-rnorrow.
fiow mnany students have there, been who, holding to the
,grand certainty thiat God in his works cannot lie, have passed
away in th)e brighitening twiligit, having died in this faith,
not having received the promises of the corning day, "cbut
hiavingr seen thrni afar off; and wvere pcrsuaded of tbern, and
embraced them, and confessed tlîat they were strangrers and
pilg'crinis on the earth." The fuller liglit did not corne to themi,
but they carne to the fuller light. .And while they lived their
souls wvere fed by the truth thecy hiad, and were chered by
the thoughts of that wbich wvas coming. Terwr fcr

titude wvill not. fail any truc searcher. It will not extend to
overything,,but som~e thingrs there wifl be wbose, certainty wvill
hurn itself into the very soul. Bye and ear proof, head
proof and hecart proof, wvill ho, given, if the hieart is kept out
of the sxvirls of passion, and the intellect froe from the
entangblements o? time scrving. Lot therc bo a passionatoness
of honest search, and the seul wvill hc hield in the grip o? cor-
tainty wvith a force it cannot resist.

Hie wvill be practical. If lie looks at aIl truth lie wvill not
iniss the earth by soarings ainong, the clouds. Bein' a truth-
-sceker hie -wvill he a tmuthi-spoaker, and the heurts of others
will kindie at biis words. is search for truth wvill ho ne
sentimental vaporizingr or cloudy mysticism, for the facts of
human life will cail in, and he wvill he found working for
the good of mon in the soarch itsolf. And wbile others are
inspired and b]est, hoe birsolf wvill ho wvaiting for the days of
revelation (there i-nay ho more than one) whichi, according to
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his measure, will corne, whien, as the scales drop from his eyes,
lie sees bis chaos arrange itseif into a mnarvollous order, his
cars catch the sound of sweet antherns, for ha.riiiony has
risen out of the ,icreeeliingr discords, and lie stands enrapt,
as one to -%vloin the Infinite bias spoken; and with a heart ail
athrob, hoe takus one exultantb step nearer the throne of God,
and gazes on a land perhiaps hieretofore undiscovered and
unknown.

Brothers of religion, brothers of science, if il be ours to
bu truthi-seckers of the righbi sbamnp, we shall know m-any
rackingt doubts, painful inisgrivings and hours of anxiety,
wvhichi wv shial be .spared if wc can content ourselves wibhi
information alone. Information is cheap but truth is dear.
Thueso troubles are bbc g-rowiing pains of the truth-seker.
Thoe cross and sacrifice are his birthrighb, as well as the bless-
edness of a holy consecration, and bhe honor of a divine
mission. Let us rust in bhe faibli bhab if withi unfalteringr
huarts we follow the lighit we have, wve too shall be guîded
as those other bruth-seekers, -who in darker days followcd the
higlit which iccamne and stood over whcere the youngr child
wvas."

"Great truthis are dearly boughit. The cornmon truth,
Sucb as mnen give and takeo from day to day,

Cornes in the careless walk of easy life,
Blown by the careless -wiud across our way.

Great truths are greatly won, not found by chance,
Nor -ivaftcd on the breath of sumnier dreain,

But -rasp)ed in the great struggle of the soiil,
H-ard buffeted -with adverse wind and streazu.

Wruug from the spirit ini bard ho'urs
0f weah-ncss, solitude, perchance of pain,

Truth spriugs, like h'ý.rvest from the -'weIl-ploughed field,
And the soul feels it bas not wvept in vain." PHN

Men have no faith in fine spun sentiment
Who put their trust in bullocks and in beeves.-Loiafclloic,
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THIE MYSTE1RY 0F LWFE.

ATTER and Force " seeins th-1-e wvatchword of mnodern
science; and n:t without reason, for by thiese magic

wvords she lias ex--orcised the host of potent spirits whichi dur-
ing past ages ruled ithe iavens, the earthi and the sea, and
even tyrannized over man himself. But while science lias
driven the gnomes fromi thieir qubterranean realms, and swept
the dSimons from their ruIe over the planets, installingy force
in their place, there is danger lest she dlaim for force too wvide
a kingdoîn, grivinc us one despot for miany. Whiile we cannot
help seeing the beauty of fitness, of law and order, in the in-
animate things around us, while we cannot but admire thie
inathematical precision of the forms which ruatter under the
guidance of force assumnes in a crystal, yet wve feel that this
endless rule of force lias becomie «tyranny ; we have no sym-
pathy wvith lifeless niatter in its passive obedience to inexora-
bic law ; we long for somnething lawless.

Life is the only rebel agrainst the stern slavery of nature's
la\vs throughout the wvide universe; and, accordingly, not one
of us, as a free nian, can hielp having a feeling of sympathetic
interest in anything whichi ]ives. We may admire the regrular
formn and flashingt brilliance of a crystal, but how different the
feelingr with wvhichi we look upon a living creature, be it plant
or a-nimial,, not pýassively intluenced fromi without, but utilizingr
every advantageous circumstance and struggalingy agrainst every
hostile one. Hostile circumistances niay be too strong for it
but wlhile life ]a,-ts it struggles on.

Life force is to us the niost important of ail force,,s, yet
the one of which we know the least. One by one we are
solving the mysteries of inanimate nature; we even catch the
errant influences, liglit, heat and electricity, and force them to
tell us what thoy are, and what tidings they bring fromi the
infinity beyond ; but life-thiat presence whichi dwells in ui and
aroind lis, whieh) is the. \ery essence cf ourselves, though the
best mindsi of ail ýeges have pondlered over it, though zhe, best
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mnethods of science have been used in its investigation-is stili
a great and hopeless mystery.

Tie very word life is practicaily ilidefinable. We can only
say, at most, that it is a something wrhose propertios are nover
£ound apart from a compound of oxygren, hydrogen, nitrogren
and carbon, cailed protoplasmn; on the other hand, this com-
pound often exists unaccompanied by the properties of life.

In order to study with effect any difficuit subject, we
shouldl look -,at it in its least complex form, so as not to lose
the essentials in the surrounding circumstances. Perhaps the
sinmplest formi of life is presented in the amoeba, a creature
alr-nost exactly like a drop of the white of an egg in appear-
ance and composition. By perseverance or grood fortune it
may ho found in water containing a littie organie matter, and
thon may bo studied sufficiently well wvith a microscope xnag-
nifving two or thiree hundred. diameters. At first it rnay seem
lifeless, like othier matterswithiin the field of viewbut frequent-
ly we see that the drop has changed its shape. A part bulges
out on one side,the projection gîrows, and, while we wvatch itthe
rest of the drop bas suid into it, and the amoeba has moved a
length. This is often done so rapidly by a young amoceba
thlat the glass slide must be moved every few moments to
keep it in the field of view. Thiis almost indescribable motion
r-nay be up or down in the water as wvell as fromy side to. side.
It is as thoughi a mian should thirust out biis armn and presently
ail thie rest of himi should hiave flown into it, and thoen ho
should proceed to send out another arm in another direction.

The amoeba possesses something like a will; hoe pleases to
go in one direction or anothor, and straightway gyoos, as thioughl
to wvill wras to do. We think we can understand motion where
thiere is or(ranization, machinery, to produce it, but boere thie
higyhest povers of the microscope show no trace o? orgvaniza-
tion.

An astronomner can calculate with unerring certainty thie
position of any planet of our systemi for any given future
tiime-no man can calculato for a moment before where that,
drop of living jelly wvill have taken itself. How inuch higher
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in the scale of ci-cation is the ainceba, thian the planet 1 The
planet rnoves, as it is obligcd to do, a bound and hielpless slave
to grravity ; the ainoeba in his littie doinain lauglis at gravity,
and llows wvhere hoe pleases.

Let us 1hc imipolite enou.gh to watchi an amoeba eat. In
soire unknown way hie becoiines aware that there is a particle
of food near; lie thirusts out a feeler to inquire as to its
quality. If it is unpleasing, the feeler drawvs in; if pleasiing,
the whiole body flows round the particle, whichi hcnceforth
forins part of the aob.Certainly this is the hiandicst
creature in thie -%orld, for at a inoment's notice any part of its
body will serve as a feeler, ïa mnouth. or a stoinach, as thc case
iniay require. The resuits of this prii1niti,ýe mode of digestion
-ire quite as satisfactory, so far as the aîîioba is conccrncd, as
those of the conaplicated digestive apparatus which men l)os-
sess; thougrh the amoeba, like its superiors, sonetimies suffers
froin over indulgcee of appetite. It is not uncommiion to sec
one picking his way throucgh the water with the silica skele-
ton of a diatoin as long( as imiiself poking out at one side.

Sometimes two parts of an amoeba disagree, one end being
resolved to gro iii one direction and the other in anothier;- the
result of the altercation being' that eachi end has its own way,
and hencieforth there are two arnoebas instead of one. This is
their mode of propagation.

We have spokzen in a somewhat jcsting wvay of this drop
protoplasmn; but, in sober carnest, wvhen we watehi those

strange causeless motions throughi the iciroscope> we feel like
baring our head in reverence before the mystery of life. Wc
behiold. a miracle wroughit before our eyes. A particle of dead
inatter is taken iïito. that living drop and becoimes part of it-
the (lcad becomes alive.

Someê advanced. mnodtem thinkers make life a resultant
oflü he chiewical p)ropecrties of the componients of protoplasin.
Perhaps the best re'ply tlo this is that ehemistry, Withl ail] its
boasted adlvances, mîi ;ts w%,ell-fltted laboratories and eie-
galiitly m adle instruînents, cannot, shIow the slighltest chemnical
difflerence betwveen livinig protoplasm, withi its wvonderful
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powers, and the sanie wvhen dead and inert, like ordinarv
matter. t is easy to kill an amoeba: what lias béen takien
fromn it ? Chernistry cannot tell; but, once dead, no power o f
man can make thiat drop of jelly live again.

Haeckel, one of th e latest and ablest of the German apos-
tles of Evolution, says: "The soul's activity in the Protisia',"
among, whichi he includes the amSeba, " manifests itself in their
irritability, that is, in Vue movements and other changes which
take place in consequence of nîchanical, electrical and chemi-
cal irritation of their contractile protoplasni. In the Proti'sta,ý
as in ail other organisms, the activities of the soul are traceable
to mrýolecular motions in Vue protoplasm."

Let us sec if hie bas really griven an explanation of <'thé
soùl's activities,"' by which we understand him Vo mean ilhe
manifestations of life. In the flrst sentence quoted, hie simply
describes living protoplasm as irritable and contractile. The
terms irritability, irritation, convey to us no new idea, since
they are only names for'the unknown cause of some of the
known phenomena of life. ContracVility, as applied to mus-
cular fibre, in reference to which. the Vermn is ordinarily'used,
means a regular shorteningy of the lengrth of the fibre, with a
correspondingr increase in thickness. In this sense, in the
opinion of Dr. Beale, perhaps the best icirostopist in the
world, Vhe word does not apply, since the various diameters
are constantly changring without the slighltest regularity.
This will be admitted by any one who hias watdhed an
anîoba. In the second sentence lie calmly reduces life force,
ani tiierefore life itself, to something " traceable to molecular
motions." If the word molecular is employed in* its usual
sense in chemistry, lie begs the question> foî we knôw abso-
lutely nothing of molecular motions either in simple elements
or compounds, and ho-w can we trace anythingy to them? To
a less advanced. person, this definition or explanation' of' fife
looks like the use of a cloud of learned words to conceal ône's
ignorance.

Ris account of the origyin of proVoplasm and of life is an~
excellent proof that even an eminent *Man of science is as
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credulous as an ordinary inorbal in the direction of his xvishes.
Modern cbemistry bias as yet been unable to produce even
dead protoplasm; nay, more, hardly two chemists are agTeed
as to, its formula; but Ilaeckîel is ready and anxious to be-
lieve that this compound arose accidentaily at some almost
infinitely remote period of the earth's history. And what are
the convincing facts which bring him to this conclusion ? Al
the carbon now found, as coal, &c., was, whien the earth be-
came cool enough to allow viater to remain on its surface,
probably for the most part distributed as carbonic acid gas;
through the atmosphere; therefore, the composition of the
atmosphere wvas diffèrent thon fron -what it is now. F~urthier,
the densiLy and electrical conditions of ihie atmosphiere -were
quite dîfferent. In like manner the chemical and physical
nature of the ocean, its temperature, density, amount of sait,
&c., mnust have been very different from what they are now.
«C In any case, therefore, even if we dIo not know anything
more about it," says hie, " there remains to us the supposition,
which can at least not be disputed, that at that time, under
conditions quite different from. those of to-day, a spontaneous
generation, whichi now is perhaps no longer possible, may
'have taken place." Hie then leaves bis readers to their choice
between creation and spontaneous generation, adding, in effeet,
that since the latter hypothesis has lost its formrn' difficulty, a
believing mnd, as we]1 as a scientific intellect, slhould accept it.

llaving accounted for the life of bis most primitive speck
of protoplasm, lie goes on to evolve from this the whole of the
animal and vegetable kingdoms. A portion of the protoplasm.
hardens on the outside, thus formingy a cell wall anotber por-
tion, havingt beerwalled off on the inside, forms a nucleus; and
we have a complete celi, wvhich hie etnploys as a structural
unit., This may divide into two; these two may divide and
subdivide ad irnfinitum. As ail animaIs and vegetables are
but aggregations of celis, if sufficient time be allov 7ed, all may
be descended froin this primeval particlo, of protoplasin. Are
you not curious to look tbrough the microscope and behiold
the type of your earliest ancestor?
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The idea that we and ail living organisms are nothing but
aggregations of anioebas is not, however, so baseless as one
rnight .'uppose. The first germ, of ail life is the single celil,
the ge~ri of a plant> of an oyster or an ox being essentials
undistingruislhable by the microscope or chemnical tests; yet
wbiat an iimeasurable difference there musL be in reality
letween thein. Neyer does a gerrn forget its pitrentage and
fail to grow up into the likeness of its predecessors. The
materialist confidently says there are chemical differences,
though so minute as to be undemonstrable. This ainounts to
sayingl that thiere are myriads of chemical compounds each
differing from ail the rest, yet so identically the sanie thiat hie
cannot prove the siightest difference between any one and any
oither. flore again we, meet one of the mysteries of life, for
the vitalist iolIds tliat it is not in the physical basis that the
difference consists, but in the something which abides in it.

This germ., by continuai increase and division, in a way
strongly marked by purpose, finaily becomes the perfect adult.
This process in -,y ho watched in some of the more transparent
animais. In accordance withi this development, we find that
men and animais are but a congeries of living, moving colis
with intervening formied inaterial. Under a highl magnifier
our blood is found to consist of a limpid fluid, thickoned with
innumerable flattened amber-colorod sacs> called red blood
corpuscles, and a fow white corpuscles. '-le latter have pre-
cisely the appearance and motions of amoebas, and are evi-
dently alive. The red corpuscles appear to resuit froma thoir
death. Muscle> tendon> and ail out tissues, even ineluding
bone, at loast in thie young, are found to, have more or less
interspersod through theni tiny masses of living protoplasm,
the surrounding tissues being simply their foried and dead
material. Thus inyriads of living corpuscles are at work
throughout oui system, each building up its own portion.
We may compare a man to a well organized state, where each
individual ]ives for himiself but still is busy on some work
useful to the state in general. If the mero mechanism of
mnn's frame is wo-nderful, what shahl we say of the mochanies
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wvho have thie powrer to manufacture sucbi produets froin so
unpromising a material as blood. By far the greater part of.
us is dead; the living part is no bornogeneous whole, but is
inade up of an innumerable number of units, èacli possessing
by virtue of its life, to sorne extent the power of choice,
soinething resernbling wvill. Whiat then constitutes the single
self whichi every Man feels that hie is? Are we to conclude
that the, soul of man is but a resultant of the vital forces of
bis components, as the materialist bolds that the life of the
amoeba is the resultant of the clbentical properties of the
bydrogren, oxygen, nitrogen -and carbon ? Ao'ain, we lind that
the man, the se Mnay die, while ail the .components reniaixi
as before. Eacbi corpuscle pursues its work until, for want of
a gruiding spirit-it rnay not be for bours after life bias left the
physical xnan-the body faîls into disorganization, and the
corpuscles perish for lack of systeinatic nourishrnent.

And now we have endeavored, in a crude and irnperfect
inanner it rnay be, yet conscientiously, to bringr ourselves face
to face with the mystery, or rather bundle of mysteries, of
life. Could any eloquence close this paper more flttingiy than
the words, " We are fearfully and wronderfully iniade."

THE~ PIYSICAL BASIS 0F CERTAIN MENTAL OPERATIONS.

AN ADDRESS BY E. HAANEL, PI.D., F.R.S.C.

V ENELM OEIILLINGLY xvas a precôcious child. At
IXthe agre of eigbit lie starties bis miother and Sir Peter,

bis father, wvith the question, " Mamma, are you flot sorne-
times overpowered by a sense of your identity ?'>

This question expresses a feeling utoo unconirnon in a child,
but common enougbi witb maturer rninds, traincd to reflective
habits of tbioughlt. Sucbi a feeling takes possession of the
mind at rnost unexpecteci moments. It mnay corne in the
niight-time or in broad dayligbt, in company or in solitude;
and wben it cornes it illumines the horizon of consciousness as
witb a flash, revealing on the outskirts of it wvhat hiad neyer
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before been nobiceel, or hiad only been vaguely feit. 'Have 1
been dreaniing" "How do I know? Hw a rv

to myself 1 arn not now drcaining ?" are the queries of an
inner voice. The mnystcry of being seem-s to be overpowering.
For the moment the mind is awakened, exalted, revealingr in
fitful glIcams a new relation bctwveen it and the universe-a
state of mmnid tliat can be expericnced but not easily de-
scribed. Ail this takes place in at moment. As mysteriously
and quiecly as this mood-sbil I say inspiration-took pos-
session of us, so quickly anJ miysteriously it leaves us. But
it leaves us in a state of uncertainty. It leaves the mind in

questioning mood, sounding for a foundation, asking, '-How
do 1 knowV anything? "How do I retain wb-at 1 know as part
of my intellectual sel£?" "'Does my knowrledge correspond
wvith external fact ?

I purpose in this lecture to furnishi something toward an
explanation of thie phiysics underlying the problems involved
in these questions--to sketch for you in rapid strokes a theory
wvhichi, as far' as it groes, seemis probable, ýard app'ears in har-
mony with the pre sent state of science. The theory bas
grown, in my mind fromi shadowy frag'ments presented during
states of mind described in the introduction, and into which
I have often been thrown while lecturing to m-y classes. The
theme of many of these lectures, " The resolution of pheno-
mena into modes of motion," vas favorable alike to induce
the state of mind referred to, and assist in the formation of
the theory I venture to present to you. I have read 50 very
little in the direction of the thoughit developed in this lecture
that I do not know how mnuch, or whether any part is origin-
al. Possibly it may prove to somne to be something quite old
in a neW drcss-a theory better developed elsewhereé, but here
presented from a new standpoint. Since I feel that I have
been obliged to work it out for myself, T amn conscious of
many gaps, requîring to be filled at some future tirne, when I
shall have more leisure for thoughlt and -studSr. AIl that 1
can be expected to do now wvill be, as indicated, to, present
you a short sketch. Aud although I fear that some parts
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may not be as popular as you perhaps expect, we mnust
rexnexber that it is a lecture to bc delivered before a Science
Association, fromn the inmers of whichi we have the righlt to
expeet comprehiension of detail somewliat minute.

Our kn-owledgte of Lhings extern'al to us depcnds upon
four powcrs possessedi by us: 1. The power to percive exter-
na] objects; 2. The power to reproduce representations of
them; 3. The powve to vary them; 4. The power to judgce
them. In other words, wve possess Perception, Memory,
Imiagination, Reason.

Let me illustrate this. On yonder plain is a pine tree. 1
direct iny eyes toward it. I sec it. My becoming aware of
the eKisteuce of this tree depends upon rny power of percep-
tion. I perceive tihe tree. I now close my eyes, but I can
still see the tree, shadowy, not so brilliantly colored ,gçhost-
like. I have a mental image of it. This mental image I can
recali as often as I like. I can reproduce, in othier words, thie
representation I have formed of the tree. In short, I remiem-
ber it. This saine process I may repeat in a numiber of
instances with different trees, and thus become possessed of
imagres of oaks, magrnolias or willows, as the case may be.

Suppose now that I reproduce the mental image of thie
pine tree first seen, and changre it to suit my fancy ; for in-
s3tance, I lop off a few branches, and bend and twist others,
and finaIly replace the leaves of the pine tree with those of
the oak». I can evidently do this with the mental image, and
thus, as it wvere, create an image wvhich, thoughi composed of
parts whichi separately mnay have their counterpart in nature,
m-ý--y not as a whiole correspond to any external reality. The
process of varying a mental image is termned imagination.

If now I compare this so formed image with other imagres,
such as the magnolia, for instance, I note a wvant of corres-
pondence between the two. I pronounce judgment of unlike-
ness between them. If, on the other hand, I compare the
image I have imagined with that of the oak, I observe that
xny two images correspond as to leaves, and I pronounce
jldginent of sirnil4rity between themn. This- I can do with
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any number of mental images, comparing them one with
another, and judging thein as to likeiless or unlikeness. In
other words, I can reason upon them.

This is a mere statement of facb easily vcrified. But ho%v do
I perceive, remeinber, im~agine, reason ? What is the mechan-
ismu undedlying perception, mernory, imagination> if there be
any? What is the physical basis of these mental opera-
tions? In order to get at this probleni, let us examnine the
physies of the phenoînenon exterior to, ourselves, wvhich, when
we -perceive it, we denote " pine tree."

iPhysicaily considered, the tree resolves itseif into agg re-
gations of multitudes of very small groups of stili smaller
particles. These particles do not, touch each other, but are
separated from eachi offher by spaces whichi differ in extent.
These groups of particles, whichi we will term mnolecules, and
which, -when compareci with each other, may be of different
configurations, and contain a greater or less number of srnaller
particles, are not poised in empty space, but in a medium
called "' ethier," which pervades ail substances, and whichi may
be conceived as filling al! space. So that we may think of al
substauces-lhence, also, of our tree-as being "ether-soaked,>
a very expressive phrase, invented by Tyndall. It is evident
from this conception that Y.-hatever motion is performed by
the constituents of the ether, may in part be comnnunicated
to the molecules of the tree, just as particles of sawdust par-
take more or less completely of the motion of the fluid in
which they may be suspended.

If now we Ponceive the ether ail about the tree to be in that
state of vibratory agitation. into which it is thrown when con-
veying lighlt, it is evident that the molecules of the tree will
partiake of that motion. Fromn the vibrations of the ether
the molecules of the tree wvil] select and absorb those 'which
they themselves could impart to the ether if in a state of
vibration. The remaining unabsorbed vibrations are thrown
baclc into space-reflected.

Let us suppose that we have before us a solid wooden
frame work, £rQin the upper cross baxof whirh hang suspended
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tw<) pen~dula of exactly thie saie lcngeth and wveighlt. I (rive
to one of thiese-, a tip, and it commences to vibrate. Soon
the other wvii1 commence to swing in li armony with the
formner ; the motion wvi11 gradually be transferred f romi the fir.st
f,,) the second; thec, first penduluin wvil1 corne to rest, and the

w~îr~i1i hlave inereased its arc of vibration until its motion
sciall equal thiat of the former. Soon, however, in like man-
ner as before, the motion of tie second will cease, and t1he
first wvil1 again, littie by littie, swing back and forth until iV
shall have takeni up fromn the second Itlie motion formlerly lost.
rflmus we wvill have motion and rest succeedingr eachi ot.her-at
transference of inotioni between two bodies whichi are not
directly in contact. Such transference of'course requîtes that
thei twvo bodlies shall havçe ex-actly the saine vibratory periods.

In the saine way, if we have two tuning forks of the saile
pitchi placed apart, the vibrations of one will be taken Up by
tie otiher, andi the two w~ill sound forth the saille note alter-
natcly, the vibrations of the forks being sent back and for:th
acros,î the intcrvening space. It is necessary, however, that
the two tuniingr forks shail vibrate exactly in the saine nianner.
A smlal pic-ce of wvax attachied to efither wvill destroy the
experinient.

Let ail the tonles of a piano be sounded at once, and let
the mlass of vibrations contain timose corresponding Vo Vuie
sound of a particular tuning fork. This fork will eut theml
out of Vhe complex and vibrate itself. Behiind it we aî
then have ail the vibrations, minus those eut ont by the
tuning fork. r1o aipply this to our truc, we may regard time
mlolecules of wichl it is coînposed as so inany tnning forks of
different pitchi, which select from the heterogeneous mnass of
vibr'ation of the eVher those wviVh whichi each) separately eau
syînpathize, while ail othier vibrations, either too rapid or too
slow, are roietd-rfetd About tuie tree then we have a
state of most complex ag(itation. It inay bc likened to a
perfect crashi of mnusic biirsting froni two orchcstras playing
diffurent imelodies Thmis inusie is siftcd(, aniaiyzed, by the
tre; CIior(s upon chiords., are eliim-inatecd fromn the tanglcd
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web, one inelody being retained by thie tree, the other sent
back into space. This song of the tree, consistingf of thie
reflected vibrations, is sent aloug thc highw-ay of the ether
radially onitwa,-rd. A representative group of thiese motions
strike our eyes. They enter the front lens, are bent inwards,
plungre throufgh the dark chamiber of this wvonderfu1 camrea
obscura, and upon the smiall sereen, the retina, at the back of
it, le-ave a faithful copy in miniature of the vibrations rejected
by the tree-the picture of the alter ego of the tice. Fromi
this retina the motion is taken up) by numberless fine \%,ite
thireads, collectively ternied the optic nerve, and conveyed
inwards into the bony cavity of thie skull, to be Iand..d at the
door of the brain represented by certain ganglia. But even
then we imay not perceive the tree; iot because of any physieal
disability, but because we do not pay attention. flence, in
order to perceive, we require to imake an exertion, that is, pay
attention. Let us see how we can account for the neeessity
of nmakingr an exertion before we can perceive, -vhen the
motion hias, so to say, .arrived. at the very door of the braii.

Now~, 1 maintain that the cliain of motion, begvinniing at
the object to be perceived. dous not end in. the gVanglionie
masses (thie 01)tiC tuhercles, or tubc','cles q'uadra.yenini) w'hien,
the object is perceivcd. Before I eau perceive the o1ýjet, the
motion represeutative. of the ol1ject mnust bc trauitsfeýrred from
the grangIlia mentioil to the greneral structuire of the cerebrum.
This requires thiat certain parts of the brain shal] bc capable
of vib)ratîugr in sympathiy withi the vibrations -whichi have
arrived at the gagiand that there shaHf be communication
between these parts of the erebrumn and the granglia along

whiehte motion may be conveyed.
Let us now.see what provision e ist î the cerebrmn for

either the rearrangrement of its mnolecular structure i- to
grroups having the saine vibratiug period as those whiiehi have
jugt a.rrived at the gangli, or of provi ding themni in case they
(Io mot exist; and al.so wvhat provision is mnade for coiiiectiinT-
thiese groups wvithi the genleral lines of comimunication.
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The cerebrumn when exarnined is foundl to consist of a
soinewhiat pulpy, more or less elastic substance of very
un.stable constitution;- that is, its mno1érules very readily, and
onsdighlt pro-vocation, assume liffeient positions wvithi reference
to each other, capable of forinaing different g)roulpingrs. flence
on1 deaLlb it is the flrst to succumib to thie ravagces of decay,
whichi, in chemnical language, is equiwalent to rearrangenment-
recombination. Throughout this substance, of the cerebrumi
gyreat nun-bers of fine wbitc thireads are foundl to ramify.
These tbireadls are collected at the base of tbie brain into bands
wbichi unite the two hiemisphieres, of the cerebrumn, and forin
lines of communication between thie ganglia and the varions
parts of the brain substance. In addition to, these threads,
wc bave distributed tbrioughi the substance of thie brain vast
num-bers of biolasts.,%wichl are especially numnerous alongr tie,
ends of the tlireals; and in the substance surrounding these
thireads. It is the function of these bioplasts to convert thie
food supplied by the bloodl vessels, wvhich anastomose thiroughl-
out the brain substance, into tissue, formed ruaterial-into
nerve fibre, or brain substance.

Suppose now thiat at certain motioni, representative of an
external ob eet, lias arrived at the granglia, and 1 pay atten-
tioni. Wliat tiakes place beore, 1 percive? Irnmieçliatc-ly a
stimulus is sent along sonie nerve track alreadly existing,
directiing thie bioplasts in soine part of the brain eitiier to
1)1111< a group of brain molecules or to, dîfferentiate wbiat
alrc4ady exists into groups capable of taking uip-cop)yingc-
thie motion which bias- arrived fromn the exterior. 'More than
this; in building thiese groups, thie b)ioplasLts at the s'aie time

contrut anere tackjoining thie group o? moleules ws it the

miaini track. The stimulus I scnd alongr, dirccting the function
Of thie biopla-sts to perforin thie work findicated, is élue to an
exertion of tlie wvill, and to paýy attention in the sense lie
inidivatecl siply masto exert the. will, by whvlich the
l>irplasts are direetv<l iii tlieir funetion. When this bas been
done, wlben the motion bsbeen tran,-,eerrecd to, the brain alongr
the bigbw%<«ialed exstn, and tlhat part of it which bias
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been buit for the occasion, then I perceive. Not to pay
attention to a sensual impression ineans non-exertion of the
will-non-direction of the bioplasts-consequently, no build-
ing of groups or d ifferentiation of brain structure; in other
wvords, no perception.

Thiese bioplasts are present in such great numibers, and
%vork iii such barmiony' %-eachi lendingt, a s it were, to the other
a hand-and the nerve track to be built is so, sm-all, that the
tiine occupied for the performance of this wvork is, in gencral,
very short.

It is easily seen now why it is that iny perception of an
objeet becomes clearer and more vivid the coser I pay atten-
tion, the grreater the exertion of miy w'ilI. For, evident]y,
the more minutely I scrutinize-the greater time I occupy in
the mental opera,,tion-thie fgreater wvi1l be the time Al]owved
the bioplasts to performi their worlc. As a consequence, the
more perfect and permanent will bc the nerve track, and the
more perfectly differentiated the brain structure at the end o?
it. On the other hand, the more ratpid and casual the observa-
tion, or the feebler the attention, the more evanescent, filmny
and thin the nerve track-the ]ess perfect the differentiation.

Thiis I conceive to be the rnechanism underlying perception.
Suppose, no-%' again that I perceive an object-say our pine

trec-and close mny cyes so as to, shut out the e-xternal*.stimu-
lus3. Still I sec the tree, now however sbladowy,;Cghlost-hkle.
I remnember the tree. To eall Up this shadlowy image, 1 re-
quire to make an exertion o? mvy wil-to send a stimulus
along thie nerve track, partly buit by the bioplasts, to thie
grroUps of brain mnolocules wvhich were differentiated, and baci
stored up, during the act of perception, the czipability of
vil rating in periods correspondingr to those* sent out b-y the
trec. Tliis stimulus is the force expendcd in setting the group
into vibration. The mental imiage now excited is more feeble
than the(ý perception o? the real oblect. Naturafly so, for the
vividness, o? the image depends upon the intensity of tue
vibration, .a11( thiis upon the force cxpendcd. In the case of
miemory the motion is inaugurated and m-aintained by the
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eetonfo the wvil1, unaicled by the cergy of miotion f£rom
without. This vel'v feebleness of the miental imnage, -when
comnpared with the vividnCss of thie actuial perception> enables
us t.) iakc the necessarx- distinction between actual existence
external to ourselVes, andi mere reproduction of at representa-
tion. By very close amil absorbin(g attention to any one single
<)l1 et, ami by long l)raetice in calling up the miental imnage

of that object, WC ma), SUCCOOed in causing the group of brain
inlolecules, representingt in ils vibratory period tbe object, to
sw'ing in amnplitudles compiarable in intensity with those
excitedl froi- without in the act of perception. XVhen. this
occurs, we are unable to di.stinguishi the m~ental imagre fornied
froin wbatt would be perceived were the object bodily present.
In thiis case WC woul.1 confuse the product of our wvill with
the inipression miade fromn wvith ont. We would actually sec.
whiat bias no existence outsidle of us. XVe would be in a state
of hallucination.

To remiemler an ob-jeet, thien, is to set into vibration, by
exertion of tlie wrill, the croup of brain molecules representing
the o1lect in its vibratory period. Graflually as our percep-
tions inultiply, the brain beconies more and more differenti-
ated into miolecular grroups, the representatives of the o1jects
seen and dwelt upon. riromn these groups nerve tracks ramify
througrhout the substance of the brain, to be finiffly collccted
at the base of the brain into thiat broad band of fibres which
unites the two hmseesof the cerebrurn.

If nowv I hlave seen a pinle tree ,and an oakc, and can rcadily
cal1 up the mental image of each, it is ea.sy to sec howv I m1ay
strîp the imlage of thie pille of its leaves by sinlply quenching
thie vibrations of thie groups of brain molecules reprc-senting
them. I firl]Y substitute the leaves of an oak by exciting to
vibration the miolecular groups correspondling to them. This
requires an exertion of the -%vil] whichi is spent in causing thle
vil>in. Temst eoinplicated mental image niay thus be
l>iflt 11p like 111osaic froin the parts fuirii.nised by the memnory.

Tliat siicl iifll)fllsI' can. Le sent along a nerve track. and.
produci. ilotion at th(ýen 8101( sho l ot surprise us any more
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than. the fact, of everyday experience, tbat we can 1.y xviii
set into operation -a inost co;nplicated series of muscles fau
remroved fromn the brain. Certain mnovemients termed involun-
tary, such as, for instance, the cili.iry mnovemient in the bron-
chiai tubes> do not require ant eflbrt on our part, and 1 have
no doubt that mnany inoveinents occur in the brain which
neveu rise to the horizon of consciousness, and which are in-
dependent of our xviii. But in e-veuv case of an intellectual
process an exertion is required to be madie, and this las an
imi-pulse is carried to its destination just as surely and as
rapidly, thoughi jiist as mnysteriously, and in detail uncon-
sciousiy, as the im--pulseý of the xviii is Sent to the fingers of
a piano piayeu executing a piece of music prestissimno.

The uloher the resources of the mnemory, the more intense
the vibrations corresponding to the several parts of the image
forr-ned, and the greater the skill and facility required of coin-
bining(- the several parts into a whole, the more brilliant xviii
lie the im-agrination. We inay form- some estimate of tie
mauvellous capabilities of the imagination wlien we remeînber
thae ail the wxords of ail the laniguages mlay be built out of
some twenty-four letters, that Mie songs and melodies of ail
nations consist of combinations of tones compriscd in less
than eight octaves, and that the inultiplicity of the compouinds
of Mie chemical labora-,tory-indeed, as far as we know, uf the
universe-result fromn the combinations of sonie seventy cie-
monts.

£ t is this mnarveilous power of disintegratingr the coin-
pounds otIiered by perception, and stored in mieniory into its
constituent parts, and of recoinbiningr thi in any inanner
to a ncxv coînpound, -which renders iniagination. so valuable.
" Chastened bx- correct observation, it is the kzeenest detective
of truth." This powveu of thie inmagination enables the scien-
ti-st to risc froin the visible to the invisible, by transferringr the
imagçe.s of the visible into -thc rcalîin of the invisible-froiri
the fact of xvhat lias been observe(] to Mie probîcin of xvhat
inight be observed. lb is thiis power of the imagination. which
iays the line of construction through tie inathemniatical figure,
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and thus solves the problern as, by imagie. It is the power
whichi peoples earthi and sky with fairy fornms in the fancy of
thie poet.

But to continue. I have no ilechanism to offer in expla-
nation of the operation of reason. TIhis inner eye which
compares the miental images, produced in obedience to the
will, and pronounces jndgmient upon them in one state and in
another, contemplates, and enjoys or is pained by thie objeet of
the contemplation. This power, whîch extracts the spiritual
fromn thie material and translates the motion of brain mole-
cules into sensations, is not physical, but netapliysical. No
material explanation lias ever yet been attempted wvbichi even
remotely touched the mnystery involved in the wvord reason.
Undoubtely there is a mechianisiih underlying perception,
memory and imnagination, but the buildler of the mechanisi
and the operator of it are out of sighit. incorporeal, siritual.
But w]] en I say that perception, inemory, imagination require
a physical basis, I do not mean thiat the motions under-
lying perception, inemiory and imiagination are anything more
thlan motions. It is the mind wbich perceives, remiembers,
imagines. Withiout the mind there would be no perception,
no memiory, no imagination, althoughi thie motions of the brain
mnolecules corresponding to each were present. The inotions
might be interpretable, but the iiiterpreter wvould be wanting.

We bave so far conflncd our attention to visual perception
memiory and imagrination, but the eye is not the only avenue
by wbichi modes of motion liave access to the brain, wvhich
may gyive rise to perception, whichi may be stored as capabilities
inin emory and varied by imiagination. We have in addition
tie, perception, inemory and imagination of sound, of taste, of
odor, of general sensibility.

The physical basis underlying these is a mechanismn similar
to the one dwelt oit in the case of visual perception, mnemory
and imagination. The mncchanismi for cach is distinct as to

locaionin he crebumbut ail are bound togrethier by nerve

tracks whicbi pass from one to the other. This mnay explain
to us why it is Lliat an odor, a mnclody, aî taste, or a feelingr
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is capable of callings upi as if by magie> an experience of the
past. I hear a melody, andi again I arn on board ship. I sec
the harbor wvith its multitude of plyingr steamers> its forest, of
mnasts. I see the surging throng on the dock, bags, trunks,
tinware, mattresses, a strearn of persons passing the gang-
plank, embraces, tears! I recolleet miy own emiotion, and
become awrare that the rnelody I bave just heard, and which
has called up in miy mind this pîcture, is the saine that wvas
being played by the band on board the steamer which, some
years ago, left the dock at Hloboken with myself on board.

llow natural the explanation. The vivid perception of
the nielody' represented by molecular vibrations of brain
inolecules, by symipathy excites those of the visual mernory,
stored on the occasion whien the mielody xvas flrst heard.

The intricate inaze of nerve tracks, crossing and recrossing,
connecting visual and auditory rnemory, the memory of taste,
odor and general sensibility, binding into a whole aIl of
man's conscious existence, al! but baffle our imnagination. If
the analogy were not altogether too coarse, we might liken
the brain to a forest, in which the trunks and branches repre-
sent the nerve tracks, the trembling r baves thie diflbrentiated
brain molecules, the kind of trce, whether oak, pine or
magnolia> the inechanismi corresponding to the perception and
memiory of the sensations conveyed to the brain by the
dliffercnt senses; finally, the Èround on wvhich these trees
grow i ght represent to us the ]ink of intercommunication
between them, and corresponding to the band of -fbres wrhich
lies at the base of the brain. Sever, ]op off' any of these
branches, and Lthe nelnory, and hience the imiagination corres-
pouding to thcm, disappears. Let a hurricane of emotion
sweep throughi thlis forest, twisting, prostrating trees and
branches, tangling inextricably the net of nerve tracks, and
we have insanity. But let a gentie breeze strike any one
troc or branch, and we sec its g]istenincg Jeaves tremble, more
vigorously perhaps on one branch of one limb than on any
other branch of the same liînb. The grentie breeze so carefully
dircctcà mnay symbolize for us the strcami of energy directed
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along, the chiannels of a special organ, the resultant motion
the physical basis of perception. The breeze ceases; the
leaves l)ecome quiescent; I send a tremor along the trunk,
the Iimib, the, brancb), to the croup of leaves; again they
tremble, but now feebler--I reniember. I quench the motion
of a group of leaves, and along the ground and up a-nother
trunk, limib, branch, send another tremnor-I imagine. I com-
pare the images represented by the motions of the different
groups of ea-ves-I reasoni.

\Vhile thon) in a wakeful state we are constantly plied by
external iimpressions-breezes-our brain is in a constant state
of vibration. Image after image flits-before us; tholnght
chiases thought, idea dispiaces idea-we are conscious. We
know how utterly false the answer is to the question, "What
were you thiniking of ?" "I wvas not thinking of anythingr."

Ilowv exact and correct the answer to tbe same question may
be, "I wvas not, thinking of anything, ina pctiticulatg'." Absence
of vibratory- motion in the cerebrum is boss of consciousness.
If blood transudes upon the brain> loadingy die brain, producingr
pressure, and thus preventing the free motion of the brain
mobecul es, we become unconscious.

AHlow me once more to return to the analogy of the forest.
ln sound drearaless sleep the forest, is swept by no wvind.
Darkness, quiet, envelopes the scene. The cool night air,
bringying wvith it the refreshingr dew, descends i pon soul, tru...nk,
brandi and leaf. So in sleep the brain is at rest. We are
unconscious whibe t1bc refreshing dew triekies from the ca-
pillaries, to nourish the bioplasts wvhich store material and
potential energy to bu transformned into kinetic by the work
of to-morrow'.- wakeful hours. iBut when the nighit cornes on
with a freshieningr breeze, when the muriiiuringy song of tbe
forest changyes to the louder rustie of the leaves, there is no
refreshingr dew, no recuperation; we have the state 1'insomnia.>'

Again my forest is wind-swept. Image chases image. I
exert rny wvill to the utmost, and bring into quiescence al
leaves but one group. I attentively observe. Stili again mny
foresb is at, rest. I think. I cal1 up an image. Yonder,
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branches and leaves sway in obedience to my wril1, but by
syinpathy other leaves, other branches, become animated by
motion. I quencli the latter, pay attention to the former, and
Dgradu,-ily froiin the' complex of motion eut out ail motions
except that of one particular group of leavês. I perforin the
proccss of abstraction. I fiumally quench the motions of ail the
leaves save that or one leaf. I amn now thinking of a point.
The exertion I have to iinakile to keep down the motion of al
other leaves is kiiown froin experience to be very great. I
cannot longr sustain. suchi an effort. One of two thingrs *ill
happen. iither the leaf upon wvhièh I had concentrated my
attention wili cease to rnove; neither my wvill nor the potential
energy at the disposai of the xviii being suffcient to keep up
the motion-I drop asleep-or other images wiil crowd upon
the horizon of consciousness, and my abstraction is ended.
Fromi this it Nvill be evident wby, in the case of insomnia, it
is recomnmcnded that we think of a poirit or âne, or slowly
count, for by this process we quench ail other motions except
those necessary for the limited imnagce" and this process, as seen
above, may possibiy resuit in quie scence-seep.

The phenomenon ('lypnotisin"-rn popular language,
mnagnetie sieep-adinits of a siniiar explanation. Conàen-
tration of attention upon a single, not greatly extended, object,
such as a silver piece, con-fines the vibrations of the brain
molecules to a*limited area. Weariness and exhaustion folllow
uponi the effort> resulting in partial sleep.

Thc suin total of our experiences, co-ordinated by conscion's
effort, constitutes the basis of our identity. Let the meshies

ofour brain substance, woven under our direction, be piaited
into other patterns, and our identity wrouid be lost.

The contents of our consciousness are iminense. To coû-
trol and render thein serv'iceable for communication bet-weèn
inan and inan, and for coxnpiex mental operations, mnan has
co-ordinatcd these contents, grouped them, and for these
groups lias inventedilabeis, which we eall wordg. The different
groups of brain moiecuies are classified and inarshaiIed into
companies, a single group being assoriated with thein as their
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captain. This single group, which stands for the individuals
of the company, is a word. Companies of groups are organ-
ized into regriments, with a colQnel at their hcad, whichi is
again a word. Regriments are grroupcd into brigades -%vitlh
their general, and these into armies, with a word as the
coînmander-in-chief. It is thus that we are able to operate
with perfect mountains of knowylece, and perform the opera-
tion in a moment. Touch a general-in-ch)ief, an abstract
word, such as "-vegetable kndm"and generals, colonels,
majors, captains, lieutenants, sergeants, clown to eachi idi-
vidual private, are reached and made serviceable. The most
complex evolutions may be carried out and in a moment
group aftcr group is marshalled before consciousness, and the
roll in cach company may be called. This truly wondcrful
proccss of co-ordination is entirely a mental operation. The
symbols, the words reprcsenting the various classes and groups,
are of man's invention. Eachi symbol is a group of oscillatingr
brain molecules. I will, and send a tremor along nerve traeks
froin my brain to certain muscles of chest, throat and face.
A few movements, and I have spokcn a word, impresscd the
symbol on the air, and sent it along that highway to the cars
of thousands of persons. In cach it awakens a perception;
a corresponding group of brain molecules oscillates; this
general, colonel, captain, or sergeant, as the case may be, orders
the oscillation of his respective command; a faint, shadowy
picture riscs above the horizon of consciousness in each mdui-
vidual. Thus I pronounce the word Iltree.> It is carricd
from me to you. It strikes your car, a group of brain mole-
cules oscillates, and now you sec a trec, shadowy, nebulous.
You require to pay attention-make an exertion. You thus
amplify th1e oscillations of certain inolecules and quench thiose
of others, and thus it becomes in one mind a pine tree, in
another a beech, in still another an oak, but yet in each a trce.

Again I produce by will power oscillation in the group
corresponding to the word Iltree." Agrain I send a stimulus
along certain nerve tracks to the muscles of my arm, hand
and fingers; a few inovements, and 1 have written it upon the
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blackboarcl, and there it stands ever ready to impress itself
upon the universal elastic ether, and flow as a perennial
stiroarn outward, capable, as long as the word romains written,
of affocting the chance oye directed to the blackboard.
Througrh the oye and into the brain, and there a group of
molecules vibrate eorresponding to the word g"tree;" and now
the process slzetched for you in the case of hearing the word
is repoated, and the picturo of a tree rises before the serutiniz-
ing inner eye. Words have lience two avenues of access to
the brain, the oye and the ear, and consequently require for
oach. word a visual and an auditory memory.

It is thusI then,- that wve may conceive each brain molecule
in the cerebruin of an intellectual person to be part~ of a
inechanism essential to the formation of pictures with which
the mind operates in the act of .thinkin.. " Thought without
representations is a philosophie fiction." The -interdependence
of the various parts of the cerebrum makes, moreover, the
conversion of one kindl of sensation, as of color-groupings,
into another kind, as of sound, possible. We may thus, in
part at Ioast, understand why a beautiful landseape may
awaken in a Mozart a melody, why a haermony in nature seen
xnay become to him a barmony heard; or why a mellody
heard inay in the case of a painter become a picture seen.

But to one thing I would now especially direct your
attention, namely, to the faet that the motions of our brain,
representing special objects or groupings of objects, evoke
emotions, feelings, and that these-a state of the mind incapa-
ble of resolution into motîon-can be conveyed, bound up in
-words along the ether, or the air> to the souls of others,
capable thero to awaken along with the motions the corres-
ponding emnotions. I describe misery, being myseîf rnoved
by the picture of misery vividly brought before me by îny
imagination, and I m-ay touch you to tears. Now this some-
thing whichtravels along the air or ether, in the communication
between man and man, though ineasureless and immaterial, is
full of power-a power wvhich. physics cannot analyze> with
which sciene~ cannot deal; a power incapable of being meas-
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ured -by pounds, preSsure, or wveight; -a poiwer wrhich nioves
moen. It vivifies the sluggard, and mnakes hlm instinct writh
life and amnbition. It changes the loathsomc sensualist into
Mie idealist. It is the word or words spoken, wcitless
things though they be, thatt send hlmi across oceans and 411iild
foreign nations to work, to suifer, to die. Tiiese words, hiow
tremendous their power! llow they rankie, embittering a
whole life! Hlow they -bless, sîveetening anothier life ! Wai,,
mnisery, ,.nçruisli, deathi, aIl frorn a feu' words.

But whence this power? lIt is not in the w'ords consid-
ered as a collection of sounds. Words uttercd Iwithiout feeling,
are powverless ; tlîey are but air, and carry no burden. H e
who wvould influence others for wveal or woe niust feel, mnust
possess emotional meniory -and imagination. An imagination
fired by feeling is Mie m-oving force which gives words their
power. There ts no power in logic. Two opposing minds
wvill not convince each othier by argument. But let the vivi-
fying influence-feeling, ernotion-be the burden borne alongy
by words, and where argument failed, feeling and eniotion

it is a trite saying of physies that Mie sunbeanî clothes
the flowrer of the fild witli its beauty, anci tints the autunn
leaf; but it is the imnag,çination buit on feeling -%'ichl becomnes
the evidence of things not seen, and reads out of Mie etlier
waves, composing the, picture of Mhe flowvcr, the burden of a
lieavenly Fathier's love, and flnds an interpretation of the
physical phienomnenon clothed with spiritual beauty in the
words "Consider the liles of the -fleld," etc., and again, <«If
God so clothe the g rass of the field," etc.

lIt inay be a scienitifle fact that thie wrondrous beauty of
sunsets -of recent times is due to volcanie dust, but it is thc
imagination buit on feeling which sifts ont the finer vibra-
tions from the gorgeous beauty, and reads out of thein at
meýssagye of power-a revelation of an i1ninortality.

q~ iear instruction-, and be wise, and refuse it not."
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W E of the present cosmiopolitan era partake with equalrelishi of Irish sLew and Bologna sausoge, of the
"cehow-chiow" of the Orient and the "<puddingr" of Yorkshire.
As " the heirs of ail the ags"we have adopted foreigrn
viands, unknown to our homnespun ancestry, as indispensabe
to the completeness of our da-,ily repasts; and if ai the exoties
were excluded £rom an ordinary dinner littie -would be left.
But in primitive times a national dishi was in its way qs
characteristic and distincLive as a language. And even yet in
some quarters of the world soine vcry queer food is eaten.

It is an ancient customn in many regions to turn worn-out
beasts of burden into food. Thie noinads of the Orient eat the
flesh of the camel, and consider it equal to veal; the Lap-
landers drink the blood of the reindeer; whien the Kaimucks
tire.of riding their hiorses they toast them; and the Esquimaux
cook and eat their oid dogs (an act that is said to be occasion-
ally reciprocated Nvhen the dogrs catch a stray old. Esquimaux>.

The inhabitants of "the realms of the boreal pole" consume
inimense quantities of fat to produe the necessary animal
warinth. Even fastidious European and Ainerican travellers,
Nvhen in the fricsid regions. eat withi relish huge slices of lard
and drink train oul. Whiale's tail, saturated with oil, and
seal's fleshi in a state of putrification, are. esteemed desirAble
food by the natives of Greenland. -Dr. Hayes. tells -us of a
charming littie inaiden of the Esquimaux race, who, became a
prime favorite with bis sailors, while they were in 'winter
quarters, hopelessly imprisoned by the rigors of an Arctic,
nighit. Entering the cabin one evening, she expressed such
artless admiration of ail she saw that the grood-natured captain
offered to present to lier any article she miglit select..' After
a xuomient's hiesitation she chose an ornamental cakie of Castile
soap. When the doctor handed it to her slie capgred in . an
ecstasy of deliglit, thien--stalotwect it!1

Amongr the dainties that :figure on the tables. of wealthy
Chinese are birçls' iiests, salted earthworms,' bo.iled' Japan

leaher rnggos, pigeons' eggs, sharlis' :fins, and *pounded
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shrimps. The Lamine-strieken millions of the southerly pro-
vinces of the Celestial Empire have been forced to subsist on
food detestable to civilized appetites-cats, dogrs, rats, and
frogs. Many nations, however, have relishied the flesh of the
dog. The common people of Greece and Romne ate it, and
Hippocrates is quoted as commending it as lighit and whole-
some. Hedgehogs and foxes and the odious polypi of the
seashore were accounted grood diet in classie times. Martial,
in describing the varjous dishies of a Roman banquet, refers
to ahinost every fruit and vegetable and ineat that, wre nowv
use, besides many dishies which to us seem grotesque and
disgusting. The ebief ingredient in seasoning the food of the
ancient Egyptians wvas asafoetida. The Siamese are fond of a
preparation of putrid fish; and the nobility of Russia highly
prize the raw roe of the sturgeon. Many of the tribes in
Southern Africa feast on inseets and reptiles-snakes, grass-
hoppers, ants, caterpillars, and spiders. The Hottentots eat
the elephant. Lions, tigers, and ail the wild beasts of the
jungle, are eaten in Central Africa; kangaroos, opossums, and
the eggs of snakes, in Australia. The Arabs stili partake
largely of the old prophetic food-locusts and wvild hioney.
Burckhardt tells us how the locusts are prepared: first dried
in the sun, their heads, wvings, and legs are tomn off, and then
they are boiled in oul. Some of our Amnerican Indians regale
themselves on stewed rattlesnakes. The Brazilian tribes of
the Amnazon eat flesh of alligators, armiadillos, lizards, slotbs,
and tapirs. And large numbers of our Mexican neighbors
vary their luscious fruit diet of bananas and plantains by
froc fricassee and rnonkey steak. Apiopo8 to the last is an
anecdote of a venturesome German .savant, who, witbout other
companion than a savage-looking Moorish guide, struck south-
ward throughi Tunis to the wild lands that border the Sahiara.
After many hardships, and a scant supply of food for several
days, they were at last threatened wvithi utter destitution.
The guide proposed as their only recourse a forccd inarch to a
neigchboringr forest, where possibly thiey mighit find nrioik-cys.
"How does inonkey flesh taste?" asked the .squeaxnish Tfeuton.
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"Something like man," responded the Moor, "not quite so
tougrh, and a littie more spiey." The horrified explorer exerted
bis sniall remaining strength in rnaking straighit tracks home-
ward, insisting that his guide should keep to the front, within
easy range of his own rifle.

Sunken to nearly the lowest level of humanity are those
wretched tribes that seek to, derive nourishiment froin inud
and clay. In Java, on the banks of the Orînoco, and in somne
other unfrequented corners of the earth, they huddle together.
It is a sort of pipe-dlay that, they use, baking it slightly in
loaves. More degraded stili are the cannibals. No quarter
of the globe but bas been polluted by their horrid practices,
but they have especially prevailed arnong the tawny tribes
that inhabit the islands of the Pacifie. In Fiji the wretches
doomied to death were compelled to dig @ý hole in the earth to
serve as an oven, to eut flre-wood to, roast their own bodies,
and were actually invit*ed to partake of the flesh of their
fellows. No doubt this crime is traceable to the natural
vîciousness of the savagre; but in its origin it wvas impelled by
the scarcity of food, which ma«kes life one long and almost
hopeless struggle for existence.-Demorest's Mlagazi'ne.

OLIPPINGS.

LAKE, ERiE and the :Niagara have thirty-seven different
marketable kinds of flh.

PnorEssoR LANGLEY. London, bas shown that the normal
color of light is not wvhite, but bluish.

SCIENTIFIC men rarely die so rich as the late Sir William
Siemens-tvo, million dollars personalty, and realty as wel].

" NATURE " contains a letter stating that in the prairies of
the Canadian Nor.th-West, as well as in Kansas, Indian Terri-
tory, Idaho and Woshington Territory, there are no earth
xvormls.

1884.]



IPRnoFEi.SSOR TiioMpsoN,, iii a recent lecture, -statcd 'that, the
rnagnetie pole is now near Bootbhja Feuix, more than 1,000
miles west of the greogrraph)ical pole. In 1657 the, magnetie
pole wvas due nortli, lb h)aviing been eastwrard beforo thiat.
Thon it begran to iove westward until 1816, %vlien themai
mumi was reachied. This is being steadily diiniished, and in
1976 it wvill again point due north.

GENERA.L WALKER SaYS tha,-t, Wbilo it mnust be concecded
that force of expression and faculty in t.hc coimmunication of
thoughit are best to be acquired througrh the philosophical,
dialectical, rhotorical studies and exorcises whichi in the main
compose the curriculuni of older institutions of our country,
hoe belioves it to be equally truc that the fiaculties of cloar per-
ception, of carèful discrimination, and of just gonieralization
are developed by the study of natural historv, of cheiinistry,
of phiysios, as they can be throughl no othor educational inians.

AT the temple of Kroto, Japain, is the great bell cast in
1633. I scgienfo ih iofe ndaoeadnn
and one-hialf inches tiiec. Its woighlt is noarly 74 tons.
About 1,500 pounds of gold are said to hiave been incorporxted
in the composition. Its tono is ma-gnificecnt. Whoen struck
with the open biaud its sound can be hieard at a distance of a
hiundred yards.

WrnLE Preece lias found that there is no difference in the
conducting power of lgnigrods of vaU'ious fornis, i*olt7z
lias concluded that solid steel bars do not forini se grood per-
manent mnagnets as tubes, because the core acts as an arinature
joiningy the two polos. In o.xperimncntiing to test bis hypo-
thesis, hoe înagnietized rods and tubes to saturation, ani found
that the iniagrnetisin of the tube showred an excess of more
than .50 per cent. Af ter ivaiting six nomths ho siubJected the
saine inagnets to niew tests, in order to *find whichi retaincd
the magnetismn best. Ilo founid thiat the nîiagnietistim of the
solid wvas to that of the hiol1owv niagneits, lu one Case. zis 1 25
in anoth er as 1 : 2.9.



A EnENCII investigrator, M Delauny, finds fromi experiments
uponi himself that the character of bis dreamning imay be con-
trolled by sbimulating various portions of blhe brain by means
of hieat. By covering, bis forehead withi a layer of wvadding
hie grets sane, intelligent dreamns. He also experirnented on
miodes of lying, wrhichi favor the flow of blood to particular
parts, increasingr thieir nutrition and functional activity. Hie
lias observed that the dreans lie bias wbile lyingr on bis back
are sensorial, varieg-ated, luxurious. Those experienced whcen
on the righit side are mobile, full of exaggZeration, absurd, and
refer Vo old matters;- but those produced wlien on the left
side are intelligent and reasonable, and relate to recent mnat-
Vers; in thiese dreamns one often speaks.

A NEW method of electrically locating and followving veins
of metal in the earti lias been applied in Massachusetts. In
searcbiing for metal veins, the inventor drives two metallic
stakires into the ground at the termini of the field Vo be tested.
Thie stakes are connected to an electric battery and Vo an alarmn.
If the stakes have not contacted -witb) a metal lie. substance,
the circuit is throughi earthi only hetween the posts, and of too
great resistance to allow the alarm to act. If, however, Vhey
have çontacted withi metallic miatter, the circuit is closed and
the -alarmn acts. After testing one poinV the, stakes miay be
xithidrawn and driven in at another point. t is clairned that
by these means a large extent of VerriVory may be tapidly
and checaply tested for metallie veins, and that if veins are
found tbiey may be easily traced.

ELECTJUiC FIsHrEs.-The-o are at least a dozen .3pecies of
fishies whichi are a1.one amxong animiais in the possessiôn of
electrie orcgans-truly tbe most remarkable weapons in thie
entire animal armory. The application of electricity Vo Vbe
arts is one of the proudest tchievemients of nineteenthi-century
men;- yct those fils, thiere is little reason to doubt, ýapplied
their electric batteries Vo the art of capturing thieir prey long
before mnan had corne. into existence. That those natural bat-
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teries exhibit truc electric phienornena, is shown by tlheir
currerkts beh-aving in exactly the saine w'ay as those produced
artificiafly; thus, says Gunthler, "tbey render the needle
magrnetic, <leconipose ceiical con)ipoiidi(s, and einit the spark."
To receive a sbock, it is necessary in the one apparatus, as in
the other. that contact shiould be made at two points in order
to complete th-e circuit. The varjous species of electrically-
arnied fishes are not, as ighý,tt bave been expcctcd fromi the
common possession of so unique a weapon, by any ineans al
closely related. They belongr to three widely different groups
-nanely, rays, eels and sheathifishes-which would seemn to
indicate that electric orgrans have originated independently in
each group. The electrie eei of Southi American waters is the
rnost powTerful of these cratures, growing to a lencth of six
feet, and provided with a pair of batteries containing some
hundreds of minute ceils copiously supplied withi nerves.

SOME USES OF LICEENS.-

"The living stains, which Nature's baud alone,
Profuse of life, pours forth upon the stone;
For ever growing, where the common eye
Can but the bare and rocky bedI descry,
There science loves to trace her tribes minute,
The juiceless foliage and the tasteless fruit,
There she perceives thein round the surface creep,
And -while they meet their due distinctions keep,
Mixed, but not blendled, each its naine retains,
And these are Nature's ever-dIuring stains.' -Grabbc.

The first plant to secure a hold on the smooth surface of a
roeky clifi or mnountain side is the lichen. Its fine, powclery
spores are wafted by the wind and adhere to the surface of
the most polishced flint. On this the growing plant paints its
thiin crustaceous thallus firinly, .and the sprcading stain
chemically etches its adamantine founda«.tion, miakingr a rough
surface which catches the dust spccks fl oating in air. Thus
a% small patchn of soit is formned wvhich can support a largcer
lichen or a nioss, wvhich i likze mianner accumiulates more
niaterial until a, plot of grround takzes its place, supportingr
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wver -. , grasses, bushes, and finally the giant of the forest
itseà . Everywhere the lowly lichen is at wvork endeavoring
to clotl)e the barren spots of thie earbhi, and preparing in the
wvilds of the rocky wilderness somne place where man rnay
find a place to dwell. So promptly do these dutiful vegetative

r creatures attend to this work that scarcely does the white hot
lava of Vesuvius cool before they begin to take possession of
it. So beautiful a description of this cryptograic conquest
is given by one of Nature's truest poets (Crabbe), that we must
quote him again:

"Seeds, to our eyes invisible, wiIl find
On the rude rock the bed that fits their kiud.
There, in the rugged soil, they safely dweil
Till showers and 8flows the subtile atoms swell
And spread the enduring f oliage; there we trace
The freokled fiower upon the ffinty base.
These ail increase, tiil, iu united yeiars,
The stony tower as grey with age appears
With coats of vegetation thinly spread,
Coat above coat, the living on the dead;
These then dissolve to dust and inake a way
For bolder foliage, nursed by their decay;
The long-enduring ferns in time 'wMl al
Die and dispose their dust upon the wall,
Where the winged seed znay rest tiil many flower
Shows Flora's triumph o'er the fallig tower."

-Prof. Mk-ac7ka i.

M.R. GEORGE J. ROMANES recently delivered, a lecture in
London " on c'The Darwinian Theory of Instinct," and gave an
account of the most recent investigations whichi he has made.
Instinctive actions he deêined as actions of " a consciously
adaptive character prior to individual experience, performed
without necessary knowledge of the relation betw,,een means
employed and ends attained, and similarly performed under
similar appropriate circuinstances by ail individuals of the
saine species." Instinct, however, whlenever fully formed, is
not invariably fixed, as generally supposed, but> on the con-
trary, is highly plastic under the guiding,ç hand of intelligence.

1884] CMPIPINGS.
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As an experiinent, aftor a hoen hadf sab on -duinmy oggs, Mr.
R~omanes introduced four young- ferrets to lier nest. Thie
grirowl of the ferrets instead of the chirp to which she hiad
been aceustonmed apparenbly Puzzled thle old lieni; but she
chmng to bheni, and af ter the mnanner of lier kind sogi to
mnakze thein follow her-unsuccessfufly, of course.

A TRAIN on a Western raih'oad several years ago met
with a terrible accident miles fromn any, station. Amongr
tbe passeugers -was a young telegrapher. His ready mind
toolc in tbe situation, and climibingr the nearest polo lb was an
easy task to eut the, w'ire, and using the twvo ends as a key
send a message for hielp. r1o receive bbe reply wvas a more
difficuit task. flore, again the young man'tiis invention stood
in oood stead, and spurred hlim on to an exh,-Iibitionl of nervo
that is rarely met with. Adnionishi'ng tbe distant operator to
send slowly, lie,.placed bhe eut en 'ds of the wirc upon biis
tongue, and by bhe sbrengbh of each sliock to that, delicate,
iinenber mnade out the letters until bhe message was complete.
rrhiat young man's sense of baste wTas destro'yed, and reburned
only lu a weakeiied degree after txvo or biree years.

THE excavation of the St. Gobliard T unnel cost înany livos.
On coming oub of the tunnel the men described. the sensation
as being like a suddon plunge luto icy cold water. The hot.
liumid air atlècbed tho digestive orgaîls very mucli, and pro-
duced intestinal wornis, whicbi caused bbc deabbs of a great
nuinber of workinen. Horses were siniilarly affecbed, and
(lied ra,,pidly. Several eminent doctors whio sbudied theso
poculiarities pronounced bheim as being lue to thoe want of
acrabioii and bbe poisonous ga ses evolved froin the blasting
operations. And bbey reported that during the working
bours tbc mon were always in a high state, of Lever, Nvhich
was .succoedod, whien tbc îvork wvas done for bbc day, by cold
shivers and collapse. Wibi bliese experiences bo gruide, thein,
bb)c engineers of the Simnplon bave necessarily made bbc ques-
tion of ventilation one of serions and anxious study.
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TiiE, United States government, in several of its ligblt-
bouses, bats the lanterns arranged so as to omit long and Sbort
flashes of lighlt, whlichi foriii Certain letters of the telegrapici
code. This is a nethiod of dis-tingruishiingt the beacon whicbi
is casily understood by a little practice, There happcned to
ho,, an operator on board of a siail coasting schooner whicbh
was cast on a Florida roof in sucb a position thiat escape froin
the ship and aid froin the shore were bothi out of the ques-ý,tion
during the nighlt of the wreck Thiroughout the long hours
of suspense lie kept up communication with another operator
on shiore by means of a lantern, and words of hope, of sym-
patbiy and encouragement passed back and forth until day
dawvned and made rescue, possible.

wrrNwe were as yet sinaill chiildren, long before the time
wrhen tbose two grown ladies offler us the choice of Hercules,
thec-re, cornies up to us a youtbful angel, holding in bis righit
biaid cubes like (lice> and iii bis left, sphieres like niarbles.
The cubes are of stainless marbie, and on each'is written in
letters of grold-TIIUTTIn. The spbieres are veined and strea«ked
and spotted bencath, witi) a darki crimson flush above, whiere
the lighit faîls on tbiemi, and in a certain aspect you cannae
ont on e-very one of them the thiree letters L, I, E. The child
to whomn they are offered very probably clutches at both.
The splieres are the miost 'convenient things in the world;
tliey roll wvith the least possible impulse just where the child
would bave theni. Thie cubes will not roll at all; they have
a grreat talent for standing stili, and always keep righit side,
up. But very soon the youngy phiilosophier: inds that things
which roll so casily arc very apt to roll into the wrorigt corner,,
and to get ont of the way whien lie imost Nvants thexui, while
lie alwaYs knows whiere to flnd tio others, whichi stay where
thiey arv left. Thus lie learns- obhus we learn-to drop the
streaked and specklcd globes of falschood, and to hold fast
the white angular bloclks of truth. But thien cornes Tinidcity,
and after lier Good Nature, and last of ail Polite Behiavior, al
inisistingt that truthi mûst i'ol or nobody can do anytug wit
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it; and so, the first, with hier coarse rasp, and the second with
hier broaci file, and the third with hier silken siceve, do so
round off' and smooth and polishi the snow-white cube% of
truth that, when they have grot a littie dingy by use, it
becomes hiard to tell them from the strolling sphieres of false-

J. R. GnEEN.-The mcozt -,triking thing in the book of J. R.
Green is the first thing in it, a portrait on steel of the lamented
author whose death wvas one of Iast year's greatest losses in
litèrature. The portrait is an engraving by Stodart from a
chalk drawing by Sandys, and is a reinaikable portrait, dis-
tressingly remarkable. We do not remnember ever to 'have
seen the expression of physical suffering in a human counte-
nance so0 powerfully depicted. The drawing was apparently
made as the dying historhàn, dying by inches, but holding to
his work with indornitable will, sat propped up in his chair or
lay weakly on his bed. The loose folds of some sick man's
garment hang lightly about bis shoulders. The head is a
noble head, with a lofty dome-like forehead, the hair scarcely
advancing beyond the crown. The eyes are clear, vivid and
penetrating. The cheeks are not particularly wasted. It is
about the mouth that the expression of intense suffering is
concentrated. The lips are open, showing the upper teeth;
and no imagination nere]y could have sketched the deep Unes
that hollow the face and draw the skin back toward the j aws.
A living sufferer must have guided the artist's hand, and the
artist's hand have followed his subject with wonderful-pain-
fui fidelity. A fine type of manly intellectual, beauty lies
behind this death-.mask; but the deathi-mask itself-this dying
visage of one of the truest seholars and ablest writers and
purest, spirits known to modemn England's history-is enoughi
to haunt one's dreams.

There's beauty ail around our pa.ths, if but our watchful eyes
Cau trace it xnid fatuiliar tbings, and through their lowly guise.

.-Nrs. Jimans.


